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Last Night’s Cables :ÇJ
■ XTo-Day’s Cables

Germans Pressing
on Three Sides

» 4.- # , *" ■•*•.
____________________________________________ -

New Thrust Has Been Started by 
Austro-Cermans Along Mol

davian Front

«■

(y
. 1 >.|0 1PETROGRAD, Déc. 30.—Petrograd 

says Roumanian troops were driven 
back nearly a mile in a desperate bat
tle, also Is reported taking place near 
Sesmezo, near Olna and within the 
Moldavian boundary, north of Rimnik 
Sarat all attacks -were repulsed.

According to Fi«fld Marshall 
Mackensen reached Dumtrestr, about 

three hundred persons, mostly pbih- 12 miles west of Rimnik Sarat. North 
i esc laborers, perished in the wreck of east of that town troops under his 
the Sankaku Marn off Chefoo, accord- command have Captured several vil- 

jing to estimates today. Some victims, Tages. The number if prisoners taken 
j survivors.said, were kiled by Chinese by this army totallsMOO in addition to 

pirates, who boarded the grounded | cannon and machine guns, 
ship. The pirates robbed andrattack-

j,ed passengers ,and plundered the most cleared of defenders as Berlin 
jship’s stores. The American Consul-j says Ratchelu, northeast of Matchin 
ate at Dairen today reported the res- bridgehead across the Danube from 
cue of t|vo foreign survivors. Braila, has been conquered.

chalu is on the Danube.
West of the Meuse and Verdun re-
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• !■ lé-.1- i? vThe Terms of Peace
Of Entente Allies

SHIP LOST WITH
MANY LIVES

DEPORTATION 
OF BELGIANS 

AN OUTRAGE

■
t! P.M

< I
4. -NEW YORK, Dec. 30—A News Agen 

jcy despatch from Tokio today says
BEI A

Avon

NEW Y ORK, Dec. 30.—A London de
spatch to the News Agency here 
Germany is now going so far in Bel
gian deportations as to

t
says

Demands Include Status Quo Ante 
Indemnities, and Retention of 

German Colonies

’ :arrest and 
transfer from Belgian soil Belgians 
engaged in relief Work who were here
tofore protected by card of the Ameri 
the charge made today by the Bel
gian Minister of Justice.

I 1 Yi
I!

Rcumania and Dobrudja is now al-:

Not only are the Germans deport
ing men who are still employed, the 
Ministry asserted ; not only are they 
carrying off children from 15 to 17 
years ofa ge, factory managers, farm
ers, and physicians but, they are 
brutally arresting, for deportation, 
Belgians engaged in relief of their 
own countrymen.
has been committed in three cities.

{!"1 Rat-i

oLONDON, Dec. 30—The Spectator must yield Constantinople and the 
devotes the greater part of yesterday’s Straights, 
issue in answering President Wilson’s 
question to what are the peace terms 
of the Entente Allies. Briefly summar
ized the principal demands as outlin
ed by the Spectator is as follows:—•
“Peace terms as a start from the sta
tus quo before the war. thus*%cluding 
evacuation of the whole of Northern 
France. Belgium and Lu&mburg. of 
all lands taken from Serbia. Rouman- 
ia, Russia and Mpntenegro ; Alsace- 
Lorraine is to be restored to France.
The Danish portion of Schleswig Hol
stein is to go to Denmark -and Poren 
Polish Prunia and Austrian Poland 
are to be added to the new. Kingdom 
of Poland, which the Czar pledges to 
create. The Slavs of Bosnia, Herze- 
govinia. Dalmatia and Croatea are to 
be created into a new Kingdom, Bo- ; 
hernia is to be an independent state 
and the Roumanian section of Trans
ylvania is to be added to Roumania. democratization of the German Gov- 
The whole cf Austrian Tyrol plhs j ernmenL The Kiel Canal to be neu- 
Trieste, Istria and the other portions j tralized.. under international ncn-Ger- 
of Austria which Italian blood was man commission including the Unit- 
shed for will be added to Italy. Turkey | ed States and other neutrals.

LONDON, Dec. 30.—PressingALLIES’ AIR RAID. thus adding to the difficulties of Rus
sians and Roumanians, who already 
are hard pressed from the southeast 
on, several lines fo positions.

upon
southern Moldavia from three sides, 
apparently with all their vigor, the 
forces of the Central

gion forces of the German Crown 
Prince have repulsed attacks by

new German

The Russian Armenians are to be ----------
put under Russian tutelage, the Arabs LONDON, Dec. 29.—A despatch from
to be freed, while Syria, Asia Minor Amsterdam to The Times says :—| Frepch troops against 
and Mesopotamia are to be under ex- “Heavy firing at Zeebrugg, yesterday, iP°sit*ons- Lemart Homme, where the 
ternal protection guaranteeing indicated another air raid on a Ger- isecond third lines of trenches 
tranquility. German colonies are to man submarine base. Telegraphs were entered b> the Germans 220 pris 
remain in the hands of the Entente from a frontier correspondent, state on§rs an<* se'en machine guns were 
Powers. |thaï a squadron of airmen appeared

Moreover, money indemnities for the above Zeebrugge at 11.30 and remain- 
ruin of Germany has done Belgium ed until past midday. People in the 
and France, Serbia and Montenegro. ,vicinity heard exploding bombs and 

Regarding shipping, Germany must observing soldiers were subject to a 
make reparation in kind for all ships brisk bombardment on the coast near, 
and commerce destroyed, ton for ton. Zeebrugge.”

now
Powers are

making progress against stiff 
This new outrage sistance. On the Transylvania Mol

davian front, in the region north o*. 
Rimnik, Sarat and Dobrudja, 
ite Braila, Berlin reports the Aus- 
tro-German and Bulgarian troops 
advancing. A new thrust has

, v ... Foure
hundred prisoners were taken by the 
invaders on the first day of their of
fensive into Moldavia from west, which 
may have for its purpose the cutting 
off of the retreat of the Russo-Rou- 

are j manian troops now operating along 
seem- the southern Moldavian border, and 

T..innv ' lngly been started by the Austro- along the river,Kasine, west of Gov-
LONDON, Dec. 30.—A British official Germans along the Moldavian front, esha.

statement issued after midnight says —__________
a party of our troops successfully
raided the enemys lines east of Le- SPECULATION
sars on Thursday. Eventually , the 
trenches were found to have been 
greatly damaged by our artillery fire.

A raid was attempted Friday even
ing dh our positions east of Armen-, 
tleres, but was repulsed.

After a comparatively quiet night 
artillery activity was resumed with 
vigor to-day, Friday. Both sides are 
reaching the pitch of intensity along 
<#ot~ front:
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-o oppos-
SOME SUCCESS

FOR BRITISH
i & -

I
Paris admits slight success for the 

Germans in this sector, saying the 
trench south of Lemart Homme was 
entered by the attackers. Other ef
forts to advance were repulsed.
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BATTLE OF 
SOMME SWEEPING 

TRIUMPH

FOOD SHORTAGE
IN GERMANY

oNeutral shipping to be replaced only |
after all demands of the Allies have SCANDINAVIAN
been satisfied. The German navy to 
be handed over

ON HOLLAND’S
ATTITUDE

tSSS
COUNTRIES

SEND NOTES
n s & f !

and distributed 
among the Entente nations as a guar-! 
antee against future wrar.

BERLIN, Dec. 30.—A circular has 
ben issued by Adolpt von Batocki. 
President of the Food Regulation 
Board of the Federated Government, 
which points out that next year gen
erally there will he difficulties in the 
way of the Government supplying food 
for the people. Even the end of ihe 
war, says Herr von Batocki, - would' 
only bring slight change in the1 situa
tion.

•>

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30.—ItLONDON, Dec. 30—The Battle of 
the Somme is pictured as a sweeping 
triumph for the Allied arms in a de
tailed report of General Sir Douglas 
Haig, which was isued tonight and 
which covers opoKMIvta 
to November 18. General Haig terms „
the battle a triumph In which the . S™th, of, ‘J*6 Ancre and m lhc ne|eh 
German western armies were only |b0rh.?0< 0t Berle3' in spite ot adïerse
saved from a complete collapse and1 .Wea Pr’ somc 8uccefiHfu* wor^ ^as. subject of much speculation, and who 
decisive defeat by a protracted period i ,een ( one yesterday and Thursday by a[s0 Was said to be unlikely to take

onr aeroplanes In conjunction with ' action> owlng to the (eellng there
our artillery. One of our machines that lt might appear unneutral to one

was
indicated to-day in diplomatic quarters 
that they will not send communica
tions regarding President Wilson’s 
note, on the official understanding i 
that the note was addressed to them 
largely for'Tmt own Trifdrtnation 
and not to solicit the action of Hol
land, whose attitude has been thé

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30. — Thrc3 
Scandinavian nations. Norway, Swe
den and Denmark, through identical 
notes of Norwegian’s reply which was 
lianded to the State Department to
day by Minister Bryan,- have express
ed lively interest in President Wilson’s 
proposals looking towards cstabiish- 

■j ment of a desirable peace, their sym
pathies to shorten war. Unlike Swiss 
Government which offered help any 

; way no matter how modest Scandioa- 
Y\ ASrllNGTON, Dec. 30 Turkey s vjan countries make no direct offer 

r< ph to President Wilsons peacej0f co-operation this fact attached par- 
note received today by the State De-. ticular interest because Norway par- 
partment is v substantially the same, ticularly has been the most to suffer 
as Germanv s and Austria s. from war among neutrals.

The Allies are to insist upon the

j;from July 1s -■mAF"'
:

i
•H8CANADIAN ANOTHERi ! O

PEACE NOTE In the New YearP.M.G. DEAD ! of unfavorable weather, which pre
vented the Anglo-French forces from 
taking full advantage of their suc
cessful advance. He declares never
theless it was U triumph which proves 
beyond doubt the abilities of the 
Allies to overthrow the Germans when 
the time comes. The British Com
mander himself is a firm believer in 
the doctrine that the Allies, can, 
win the war on the western front.

{
has not returned. ' side or the other and militate against i would be true, for there are those 

the location of eventual peace con-
MONTREAL, Dec. 29.—Hon. L. Cl as. 

Casgrain, Postmaster General died 
this morning, in Ottawa, after a brief 
illness, frem pneumonia.

ilo
who trust me; L

ference in that country. Beyond the 11 would be pure, for there are those 
fact that the Spanish Cabinet has not

STEAMER SINKS 
WITH RUSSIAN

REGIMENT
’-Xwho care; t!

yet decided on Spain’s action no fur-, i would be strong, for there is much 
ther information has come from the su^er >. A v ’

1 -t
y ■o

Spanish Embassy to-day.SIR CECIL S. RICE
MAY RESIGN

I would be brave, for there is much 
to dare.BERLIN, Dec. 30—The Finnish 

steamer Orchonna, 1070 tons, with a
oA tm '

COALITION GOVT. 
FOR ROUMANIA

M ■

mregiment of Russian coast artillery, 
fromN the Aland Islands

o I would be friend of all—the foe; tth » 
friendless;__

would be giving, antK forget the 
gift;

NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—A special TO SECURE 
cable to The1 World from London says 
a rumor is prevalent that Ambassa-

on board, 
struck a mine and sank ift a few min
utes, according to a despatch from 
Copenhagen. All on board with the 
exception of 50 persons are said to

Wk
iALCOHOL SUPPLY9 i --\NEW YORK, Dec. 30—According to'

News Agency a despatch from Jasy I would behujnble, for I know my 
Roumania, today, says Roumanian weakness;
cabinet has been reconstructed on I would look up, and laugh, and love 
coalition basis, with M. Bratiano as and lift
Premier and Foreign Minister.

\ mtdor Sir Cecil Spring Rice, whose , ----------
health never has been robust, may ! LONDON, Dec. 30.—It is officially 
elect to retire from his post at Wash- announced today that owing to con- 
ington. Following upon the change of stantly increasing requirements for 
Government there has been some se- alcohol for the production of muni- 

! vere criticisms in certain quarters of Hons and for other war purposes the 
his alleged inability to cope with the Minister of Munitions has appointed 
German Ambasasdor’s presentation of a committee representing the distil- 
tlie German case at Washington, but lery interests as well as the Govern- 
Sir Cecil has generally been regarded ment department to consider the best 
as filling a position of immense diffi- means to adopt to secure adequate

supplies. .J
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FIRE OF FRENCH 
ARTILLERY
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5 SIX;\ i\ 8mi. PARIS, Dec. 30.—A War Office com- 
munication issued tonight says: Be- ** 
tween the Aisne and Foize out ar
tillery carried out a destructive fire 
on the German organizations.

In the region of Quenniviers our pa $ 
trois penetrated trenches which had £ 
been badly shattered. They had been < 
evacuated by the Germans on the left 
bank of the Meuse.

The enemy violently bombarded, in 
the course ot the afternoon, our posi
tion between the Meuse and Avocourt.
We stopped several attacks attempted 
by means of grenades, at various 
points on this front. Everywherè else 
there was intermittent cannonading.

NEW YEAR’S CONCERT
. NEW TEAR’S NIGHT ;

ST. PATRICK’S HALL
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TO MOBILIZE DEUTSCHLAND
TO CARRY MAIL
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% m PARIS, Dec. 30—Henri Berenger BERLIN, Dec. 29.—The merchant 
today introduced in the Senate a bill submarine Deutschland ^nd her sister 

which provided for the mobilization ships will carry, on future voyages, 
of civilians of France into auviliary special mail at a rate calling those of 
servee for natonal defence. The bill transcontinental post in the days of

WV¥
f®

é ■%X

4 zi

(Under the distinguish patronage of His Excellency the 
Governor and His Grace the Archbishop),

S -II provides for the calling up of all the forty-niners. A special charge of 
I citizens between the ages pf 17 and two marks for post card or letter not 
I 50 years.

■fr J -
A popular programme of Musi* will be. furnished by a num- '•} 

her of our leading Singers, Musicians and Entertainers.-M 8wik
, exceeding twenty grams in weight will 
be levied in addition to regular in-u :x

ïrt.N ilo Tickets—Reserved Seats at Atlantic Book Store, 50 cents. 
General Admission, 30 and 20 cents.

imm ATHREE MORE ternational postage.r:
. V O O—:PEACE NOTES A few Saturday tickets can be had at St. Patrick’s Hall. !I s

ALUES REPLY:

I CORONATION DAY 
IN BUDAPEST

i m m EXPECTEDWASHINGTON, Dec. 30.—A joint 
peace note from Norway, Sweden and 
Denmark arrived here today and will . NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—The London 
be made public later.
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T BUDAPEST,. Dec. 30.—Coronation 
festivities are in full swing here un
der the brightest winter skies.

Budapest, for the time being, seems 
to have forgotten the war, a holiday 
crowd moves through the streets in 
gay yhite flags and bunting, and many 
people in splendid national garb. The 
principal thoroughfares are crowded

mmm*vo* correspondent of The Tribune cabled6X •Viît"fîîîîttt

POSITIVELY
Last Trip.

j;last night as follows : “The joint 
reply of the Entente Allies to the 
peace notes of Germany and the 
United States is expected to go to 
President Wilson to-morrow or Sat-
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AIRMAN KILLED « 6 >ts what you are looking for, and you will get one here.
T-, Our made-to-order suits are guaranteed perfect, in style, 
âiïd finish, and are made of first class material.

All the newest weaves and patterns in the finest fabrics, 
that will look stunning, when made to fit you.

The cut, and fit, will without doubt, be better than any you 
have had before.

We know our business, and strive to satisfy everyone. 
That’s why we have so many permanent customers. ?

Why not be one yourself?
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LONDON, Dec. 30.—Lieut. Gustav 

I" Letters, a noted German aviator, is 
credited with bringing down five Brit ur ay' 
ish aeroplanes, also recently decorat- 

| ed with the order Pour Le Mérité, 
has been killed in an air engagement 

I on the Western front, the Overseas 
. News gency announced today.
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GERMAN FEAR
IS REAL CAUSE

with automobiles and state carriages 
mounted anà unmountedm s. s. susu

Î Sailing Wednesday Noon, January 3f$ 
FOGO MAIL SERVICE.

ALL PORTS CALL. \'1 

reight received until Tuesday 5 p.m.
[j NFLD. PRODUCE CO

troops and 
officers in full dress, nobles in may 
gar costumes. >
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LONDON, Dec. 29—Hilaire Belloc, 
military critic, in the forthcoming de- 

j tailed review of war in. 1916, attributes
NriYn*’ Germany s anxieties for peace to an 
IN V1 Hi axhaustiori of her effectives, a result 

j of the new tactical method adopted by
LONDON, Dec. 29.—The Scandinav- the Allies which inflicts, by local of- U LONDON, Dpc. 30.—Lloyd’s announ ; 

ian Government have sent a joint fensive, greater losses upon the de- ces that the British steamers Oronay, '
stjsl - —• » ~ “■ -■:

-

The coronation ceremony will be 
begun at 7 o’clock Saturday morning.

! O ►i
I ANOTHER PEACE -

W. H. JACKMAN,
! STREET WEST. 2 Doors East Railway Station.
>5. • r * P. 0. Box
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